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struments, and they add comedy of
an original and diverting' variety,DOCTOR SAYS LIFE

I xiiey allow me auaience lo can iur
1 any numbers and obligingly play

CANDIDATES HELD FAULTY

ItETlRX TO PARTY- - ORGAN-

IZATION IS URGED,

wnaiever is requestea. tsotn are arrm
ng and their good humor reaches theCI LAST FOREVERi: Norman Telma is an interesting

contortionist who stages his act in

7

production of nitrates and fertilizer
compounds.

It was the opinion of the witness
that no individual or company would
ever attempt fertilizer production on
a commercial scale by leasing plant
No. 2. He urged the committee to
"make sure" that Mr. Ford would
produce cheaper fertilizers for the
farmers before congress accepted the
proposal for purchase and lease of
the Muscle Shoals properties' or that
of, any other bidder.

Chairman Ka.hn announced, at the
conclusion of the investigation today,
that the committee would adjourn."
subject to call for' its next meeting
on the Muscle Skoals question. He
expected) to hear oniy two more wit-
nesses, he said, before the hearings
were closed and the committee began
preparation, of its report, on the pro

I. X. Day, In Address to Baker
Realtors, Says Time Here to Quit

Foolishness in Elections.
Mechanical Heart Would Re-

move Cause of Death.

a novel manner. He is a billiardist
and goes through all varieties of
postures in making his shots and
later hops upon th billiard table to
perform his 'many originalities of
physical culture.

"Pot-Pourr- i" is a novelty which
embraces various oddities of vaude-
ville, including toe dancing by a
graceful young girl, music on swing

WILLS SAINTE CLAIRE

10 Days
Free

We supply this test to
every borne that asks.
Simply mail the coupon.

You will never forget
the delightful effects, or
ever desire to lose them.

cMotor XCars
BAKER, Or, March 13, (Special.)
Criticism of candidates and a plea

for a return to party organization anding chimes, and an exhibition of in- -

WPfiRnF MAYI RF WHITEI
I terestins feats by an array of lovely
cockatoos. A smart pup adds a note,

nominating conventions was made to-
day at a luncheon given by the Baker
Realty association to the state tax

posals it hadi been studying.

investigating commission. When I. N

or comedy, and there are other novel
ideas introduced into the original act.

The Pantagesoope adds a diverting
film account of '"Brownie, the Won-
der Dog," in "Table Steaks," plus
International News.

1 0-C- ENT SHINE HOPE GONECure-A- ll Machine That Is Said to Day was called on for remark he
opened up the .political Issue, to the

Millions' of Miles of Travel
and every mile a thrilling mile
and a safe mile.

Ninth and Burnside

suprise of his audience.Have Worked in 1000 Cases Is
Reported by Inventor. "We see a movement for a recall of

the present public service commission
NARCOTICS LAW HELD LAX

PRICES MCST STAY UP, SAYS
BOOTBLACKS UNION.and the appointment of commissioners

by the governor, began Mr. Day
Immediately a railroad conductor

NEW YORK, March 13. (Special.) offers himself as a candidate for
THOMAS J. TAYliOR ADDRESSES nomination as one of these commis

sioners to regulate the rates of the
' Dr. Octavio Felix Pedroso of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, a very young man, who
described himself on his visiting cards
as "seientista-medico-inventor- ," today

46 Proprietors of Downtown Shops
. Attend Meeting to Hear Re-

port of Committee.
CONGREGATIOJVAIilSTS. 4

utilities and an agent of the Union TliL JOYSreceived a reporter for a second time
and continued his explanation of the
inventions by which he expects to rev Internal Revenue Officer Declares

Pacific talks of being a candidate.
Then In order that the corporations
shall be properly represented the
president of a telephone company
comes boldly forth and offers himselfThat Peddler Is Worst Obstacle

to Suppression of Vice.,

'Renewed hopes for nt shoe
shines were knocked sky-hig- h last
night at a second meeting of the
local bootblacks' union, attended by
every member and held in the Panama

That white teeth bringas a candidate for governor so that
he can appoint the public service com
mission.

Thomas J. Taylor, United States In "The red flag was tabooed during building. The meeting was called
to hear the reports of a committeeternal revenue officer, who is assigned
appointed at the previous session to
investigate the possibility of a 10- -

to prosecute drug traffic cases in Ore-
gon, speaking before the brotherhood

the war and since then I haven't seen
it in evidence. People are seeking the
light and so an organization has been
brought into being In Portland which cent shine.

olutionize medical science.
Dr. Pedroso gently took exception

to the accounts recently given in some
newspapers of his inventions, and to
set the public straight read aloud
from a long letter which he had pre-
pared. One extract read:

"I believe that we can even get Im-

mortality. Our body is part of nature,
and nature does not die."

Mechanical Heart Proposed.
Another paragraph was headed

"Resuscitation of the dead by me-

chanical heart." Under this heading
he wrote:

"1 invented an apparatus with the
same function as the heart, to work
an artificial circulation until the

The result was virtually the same
of the First Congregational church
last night, told of the habits of the
drug fiends and discussed means for as that of last Friday night. Rents knew him from past experiences and

was venting himself of a bit ofare too high, wages too high, mateovercoming the evil.
instead of the red flag has raised the
skull and cross-bon- es and proposes to
reduce taxes and secure reforms by
excluding from public affairs those of
religious belief and place of birth

"The tremendous increase in the use rials too high, the committee said.
of habit-formin- g drugs in this country When the costs of these things come

down, they said, the price of shoeseems to be due to the desire of the with whom they do not agree.
We see candidates elected on aAmerican people to try something

new; constantly to seek new thrills. STRIKE EFFECT TO SPREAD
shines will come down to 10 cents.
At the meeting were 46 proprietors
of shoe shine stands located alongProhibition has nothing to do with it.'

slogan instead of a platform, such at
6 cents is too much for a ride.'
We see every candidate promising
efficiency and economy. It the in

he said. the streets of downtown sections.
Among the 46 were eight of the

Bom are embodied m a new-d- ay tooth paste-ca-lled

Pepaodent for twice-dail-y application.
Able authorities have proved hs efficiency. Now

leading dentists, almost the world over, are advuung
its adoption.

Five new effects
Pepsodent combats that film with every applica-

tion. It keeps teeth highly polished, so film less
easily adheres.

It multiplies, ahm, the salivary flow Nature's
great tooth-protecti- agent. It multiplies the
starch digestant in saliva, to digest starch deposits
that cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva,
to neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Twice daily ft brings these five desired, effects.
And modern authorities say the tooth pasta should
bring them.

Watch these effects and judge them for yourself,
Send the coupon for a 10-Da-y Tube. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the
film-coa- ts disappear.

Judge by the benefits you feeL Judge by what
your mirror shows. Then decide if you should join
the millions who now clean teeth in this way.

Cut out the coupon now.

Millions of people ftavrr .found them out in this
delightful way. This is to urge that you do ao and
now.

Combat the film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous film. It

dings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
That film absorbs stains, making the teeth look

dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. Teeth that
should glisten millions of them are kept clouded
by that film.

That film also holds food substance which fer-
ments and forms acids. It holds the acids in con-
tact with the teeth to cause decay. It constantly
breeds germs, and they, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.

Nearly all tooth troubles are thus traced to film.
And, under old brushing methods, those troubles
have been constantly increasing.

' Ways to end it
Ordinary tooth pastes do not effectively fight

film. So well-brush- ed teeth, as most folks know,'
discolor and decay. -

So dental science has in late years ought effec-
tive film combatants. Two have now been found.

members who bolted the union rulestention of some of us to take the fish GARMENT WORKERS TO BE
ASKED TO SHUN GOODS.out of efficiency and the con out of

Most of the drug tfeddling in Oregon
is done through negroes, Japanese and
Chinese, according to Mr. Taylor, and
it is the peddler who offers the most
serious obstacle to the suppression of
the vice. He pointed out that the
laws here in dealing with this class of
crime are extremely lax and he em

economy and insist on distinct prom
ises as to the cost of government. I

last week and put out nt price
cards. These members explained- - that
their neighbors had introduced the

nt shine and they had to come
down to stay In business, but said
that they were willing to keep their

believe in party government and con-
ventions. The time has arrived to
quit the foolishness of electing men"

Output of Rhode Island Mills to
Be Refused by Other Unions,

It Is Announced.
prices up as a result of the two-da- y

without the qualifications or charphasized the need of new and drastic
measures. As an Instance he cited
the fact that a peddler must be con

trial.
The report current yesterday thatacter to fill the positions which they

seek." the union would Inaugurate a five- -victed of dealing in drugs three times
before he can be sentenced to the peni Walter Pierce coincided with Mr. cent shine to combat the nt factentiary. tion was both denied and laughed at.

"I am frank to say that when I came It would be impossible to pay even
Day with the point of informing the
real estate dealers that people should
elect to the legislature candidates
who mean what they say and have
the courage to do It. He also took

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 13.
The decision of the American Federa-
tion of Labor to stand firmly b'ehind
the striking textile workers of Rhode
Island, announced by Sampel Gom-per- s,

president of the federation, in

here a few weeks ago," he continued,
"I found your civil authorities woe

cause of death has been removed and
until the nervous system is supplied
with enough energy from the blood
(mechanically) forced to the, lurgs
and the rest of the body to retake
it normal function. '

"Thus the nervous system will set
the human machine doing all Its pre-
vious work and the apparatus may be
removed from the body."

In reply to a question Dr. Pedroso
said that be called this machine "the
kine - cardio -

"Have you built one of them?" he
was asked.

"No," said Dr. Pedroso.
Negro May Be Made Vllilte.

He addd that the machine would
contain more than 200 separate parts
of crystal and platinum and that it
would probably be very expensive.

He then described another of his in-
ventions an apparatus to draw out the
white cells from the blood auto-
matically to increase the number of
white cells remaining, eo that the re-

moval of the white cells woull cause
no loss to the person from whose
blood they were taken. By this means
It will.be possible, he said, to change
the color of a negro's skin to white,
to change the shape of the body, and
even to effect changes In the intelli

the rent," the secretary of the union
declared, "and it would be better to
go out of business now than to tryfully inefficient in combatting this

evil. But within the last three months occasion to predict that the sugges such a scheme. We believe more speeches yesterday here, will 'resultthe local officials have become thor PAT OFF Ation that measures dealing with
finances be confined to taxpayers people will have their shoes shined

when the price comes down to 10 union garment workers of theoughly alive to the situation and have 10-Da- y Tube Free m
would not be successful, as the people cents but our rents will not allow United States being called into - the

contest, it became known today.will not surrender any of their rights J labit." -
done a great deal of good. We novf
have two men on the police force who
are specializing In this work and I
can say that they are equal to any in

Garment workers' unions affiliatedexcept to the man on horseback."
Coo A. McKenna informed the gath THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. 0. H0t 8. Wabash, Chiraco, m.

Mail 10-D- ay Tube of Pepsodent to

REG. U.S. La iimii in tmmmmmmmmmm

The New-Da-y Dentifricethe country." ,
with the American Federation will
be asked to refuse to cut goods man-
ufactured in Rhode Island .mills

ering that counties and municipali RINGWORM IS EPIDEMICilr. Taylor said that amateur re-
formers offered a serious menace to
the successful elimination of the traf

where wage reductions have been
made. It was further stated by strikeScalps of Public School Pupils

ties are confronted with confiscation
unless something is done to put the
brakes on taxes, and after reading
statistics showing that about $4,900,-00- 0

of state taxes are delinquent for
1921, he asked "Where are you going

fic. "Fighting the traffic is the moral A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modern
requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading dentists
everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

leaders that workers in union textile
finishing plants in other states will
be requested to refuse to handle the
products of such mills.

Afflicted by Infection.
An epidemic of ringworm of the

obligation of the public, for every
drug fiend is an economic loss," he
said. In all his experience Mr. Taylor
has observed but two cures of the

Onlyto get the money to pay your taxes?" scalp, a "serious, infectious and high-
ly communicable disease," exists The beginning of i the eighth weeK

of the strike today found the situa-
tion unchanged from last week. Noamong pupils of the Portland public

ha hit, he said, but he added that he
was not sure that these were perma
nent. schools, according to Dr. Estella FordPLANT VALUE DISCOUNTED dent: E. J. O'Connell, secretary-trea- stwo Harris' are not related. Two de-

fendants remain to be tried. urer; directors, John R. Spurgeon, E
J. O'Connell, W. D. Sappington, A. I

Warner, chief medical inspector of the
schools. Ringworm of the scalp is
far more serious than ringworm of
the body, for the reason that a ring Rounds and R. A. Manary. Messrs.

SAYS ACID STOMACH

CAUSES INDIGESTION

further attempt was made to reopen
mills closed by the strike.

LASSEN BELCHES SMOKE

California Peak Shows Activity,

Sappington, Rounds and SpurgeonWAR NITRATE PROJECT HELD were elected members of the loanworm on the scalp destroys the hair
follicles and is followed by permanent committee, with Mr. O'Connell an"WORTHLESS COMMERCIALLY.

R. A. Manary alternates.

Autoist Hits Streetcar.
Pete Morgan, 37, 4326 East Sixty-thir- d

street Southeast, a longshore-
man, drove his automobile into a
street car at East Eleventh and Clay
streets about 10 o'clock last night,
according to a police report. He was
sent to St. Vincent's hospital.'

Consulting Chemist Urges Commit but No One Worries.
REDDING, Cal., March 13. Lassen Excess of Hydrochloric Acid

Sours the Food and
Forms Gases.

tee to Make Sure Mr. Ford Will
Make Cheaper Fertilizer.

baldness, says Dr. Warner.
The household cat is the principal

carrier of the scalp ringworm, accord-
ing to Dr. Thomas Ross, who is han-
dling the charity ringworm cases for
the city health bureau.

During the month of February,
records in the school inspection show,
112 cases of ringworm were reported.
Of this number, which is about twice
the ordinary monthly number of ring-
worm cases, the majority were scalp
eases.

peak gave off a cloud of smoke and
steam for two hours yesterday, but
local scientists and geologists said
there was "nothing dangerous" indi

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 13. cated, because they believed the erup

tion of 1915 relieved the Internal

Farm Iioan Officers Elected.
"VANCOUVER, Wash., March 13.

(Special.) The Clarke County Farm
Loan association has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
W. D. Sappington of Washougal,
president;' R. A. Manary, vice-pres- i-

LIBRARY IS- - DISCUSSED

Bungalow-Typ- e Building Favored
for Portsmouth District.- - ;

"

At a largely attended meeting Of
residents of Portsmouth and Univer-
sity Park last night it was decided
unanimously to have a bungalow
type library building, one story and
basement, to cost, with a lot at Hur-for- d

and Lombard streets, J45-0-0- . This
location, which is on the northeast
corner, is believed to be more ap-
propriate as a place for the library
branch than the site at Hodge and
Lombard, previously favored.

The bungalow type of building, it
was explained, has been approved by
the members of the library board, and
it is believed no further impediments
will be encountered. Fred O. Brock-ma- n,

president of the University Park
Community club, is absent for three
months, and Thomas Willis last night
was chosen to act temporarily. A
joint meeting of all concerned, will be
held in the woolen mills at St Johns
at 8 o'clock next Tuesday night.

force.
. No major eruption is expected as

Charles L. Parsons, consulting chem-
ist and former technical adviser to the
government on" nitrate fixation, testi-
fied! today before the house military
committee that Henry Ford, another
person or company, "would, lose their

long as steam is emitted through
vents, as yesterday, they said.

Undigested food delayed in the
stomach decays, or rather ferment,
the same as food left In the open lr,
says a noted authority. He also tlls
us that Indigestion Is ranged by llv

y. meaning there is an ex-

cess of hydrochloric acid In th
sn'mach which prevents complete di-

gestion and starts food f e rmenlal Inn.
Thus everything eaten sours in th
stomach much like garbage sours In.

gence. This apparatus he has named
. "the exesmoserumvacuoextractor.'

"Have you built one of them?" he
was asked.

"No," eald Dr. Pedroso.
Machine to Abolish Sleejt.

He next described a third piece of
apparatus by which, he asserted,
mankind will be able to do away with
sleep. Instead of depending upon
sleep to restore one's energy, it i Dr.
PedToso'e Idea to hook up this ap-
paratus with the blood stream shoot-
ing electrical energy into the blood
and thus getting enough pep to go
on without sleep indefinitely. He
called It "the endoelectrotheraiother-apico.- "

"Have you built one of them?" he
was asked.

"No," said Dr. Pedroso.t
The only thing which Dr. Pedroso

liaa actually made and operated so far
1 a little tube of nickel, to which is
attached a rubber suction bulb and
which he calls a "gono-e- x tract or."
With It, he asserts, every disease to
which flesh is heir, excepting only
those of infective origin, can be cured,
and cured in less than one day.

Demonstration Is Offered.
It will, he said, cure appendicitis,

even in its acute and chronic forms:
rheumatism, diabetes, arthritis, asth-
ma and other diseases of the heart,
stomach, kidneys and intestines. It
will remove fatigue and lassitude and
all symptoms of old age. It will do
almost anything.

Dr. Pedroso stated that he had
treated and cured more than 1000 pa-
tients at his medical Institute in Sao
Paulo, which he founded In 1920. He re-
peated that he stands ready to demon-
strate his apparatus at any clinic in
New York city. He is making hisheadquarters at the McAlpin hotel,
but gave out his interview today in
the law offices of Joseph Treanor Mc-Nal-

In the Woolworth building.

last penny" before they would pro-
duce commercial fertilizers at nitrate
plant No. 2 at Muscle Shoals, Ala.
The plaret, which has cost the govern

JOKE ON DEPUTY SHERIFF

Arrest of Drug "Vendor of Same
Name Causes Embarrassment.
Deputy Sheriff Ed Wolfe, an

United States marshal, was the
brunt of more than a few jokes by hie
friends yesterday because a narcotic

ment about 169,000,000, the witness
said, was designed to be operated only a can. forming acrid fluids and Bfby. the cyanamid- process of nitrate
fixation, an obsolete method, and was
worthless as a fertilizer producer.

which Inflate the stomach like a toy
balloon. Then we fefl a heavy, lumpy
misery in the chest, we belch up gs.
we eructate Hour food or have heart-
burn, flatulence, water-bras- h or

As to the future use of the plant at vendor arrested by the police Sunday
had given his name as Ed Wolfe, too.

BUTTE SLAYER TO DIE

Monte Harris Is Second One to Get

Iiimit for !Hotelman's Death.
BUTTE, Mont., March 13. Monte

Harris was found guilty of first-degr-

murder and ordered hanged
when the jury returned its verdict
this afternoon after deliberating 50
minutes.

He is the second to be sentenced
to death for the killing of Cyril
Schilling, proprietor of the Harrison
hotel here, during the robbery of the
hotel November 26, 1921.

William Harris, a
also was sentenced to death and Earl
McCoy received a life sentence. The

na usea.

J$aPerfert Shudders and Arm; f j
SSta -- W Nothing eqnal the 1 I

1 beautiful, soft, pearly I
111- - Iwhlte appearance I ,fit fT Gouraud's Oriental I

C I TJr 1 Cream render to the Ij shoulders and arm. I

JJ Coversskln blemishes. I
M S. Wl" not rub off-F- " f KZywr
f A .superior to powders.
WWWiK'L vk Send 15c. for C

, k J r

J" 1pQf W

I I JVrSx

.viustue snoais, . sir. Larsons recom-
mended t'ht it be kept in condition foremergency use in wartime' and de-
clared that was its only present value

He tells us to lay aside all dllfst- -

Ive aids and Insti-n- get frn;n any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Saltsnsorar as its worth as a fertilizer

factory was concerned.

Stories appeared in the local papers
concerning the arrest and kind friends
hastened to condole and offer bail.

Ed Wolfe, the deputy, informed them
that he was not the man, that he
never was or never would be a nar-
cotics vendor, and the only thing he
ever had to do" with narcotics was to
make arrests of peddlers and addicts.
He said It was either some one of
the same name or else s6me one who

Contrary to reports, the witness de
and take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast and drink
while It Is effervescing, and. further-
more, to continue this for a week.

clared, nitrate-plan- t No. 1, designed
to operate, by the Habar process, had
been a successful experienment and While relief follows the first dose, it

is Important to neutralize the acidity.couidi be altered! for $1.00,009 or
and' used successfully in the remove the gas-maki- mass, start

the liver, stimulate the kidneys nd
thus promote a free flow of pur di-

gestive juices.

DENTAL COLLEGE HAS SING

Programme of Songs and Vaude-
ville Attracts Large Crowd.

Songs and vaudeville acta that
equaled professional standards in
many details featured the entertain-
ment given by students of North Pa-
cific Dental college before a large
audience at the Lincoln high school
auditorium last night.

The singing of the college glee
club, directed by Clemens Van Perre,
was received enthusiastically, and
the club quartet contributed pleas-
ing Siarmony to the programme. Out-
standing hits of the" entertainment
were the vaudeville acts presented by
Psi Omega and XI Psi Phi, college
fraternities, the latter winning first
prize on decision of the newspaper
representatives, who acted as judges.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is mane
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with llthla and sodiAt the Theaters.

FIRST MATE OF

LIMING GIVES

OUT THE FACTS

um phosphate. This harmless salts
Is used by thousands of people for

Doesn't nurt a bit: Drop a llttls
"Freezone" on an aching corn. In-
stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingers. Trulyl

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Preezone" for a few cents, sufficient
to remove ever hard corn, soft corn.
Of corn between the toes, and the

stomach trouble with excellent re-

sults. Adv.

calluses, wthout joreness or irritation
Adv.

He Feels as Strong and Head Stuffed By

Catarrh or Cold ?

Use Healing Cream

Patronize Portland Labor

f it ' ' v y t i t

Active as a Boy and
Hasn't a Trace of Rheu-
matism or Stomach
Trouble Left, Declares
Meyers.

EXPLOSION INJURES TWO

Families Flee to Street When Sul-

phur and Potash Blow Up.
NEW YORK. March 13. Peter

Picuro and his wife were seriously

"Cascarets"10c

For Headache,

Liver, Bowels

If your nostrils are clogged, your
throat distressed, or your head isinjured tonight by an explosion of
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold,
at.nly a little pure, antiseptic gerni- -

"X would be an unreasonable man
not to be satisfied with all that
Tanlac has done for me,"-sai- Fred
Meyers, popular first mate of the
steamer" Lurling, Alder-stre- et dock,
Portland. Or.

dostroylng cream into your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage,
socthlng inflamed, swollen mem
branes, and you get instant relief.

sulphur and potash, which he was
mixing in his apartment on East Seven-

ty-sixth street-Twent-y

other families in the house
fled to the street when the explosion
occurred.

At Bellevue hospital it was said
Picur,o probably would die, but that
his wife would recover. Police ex-
pressed the belief Picuro was at-
tempting to make a bomb when the
explosion occurred.

How good It feels. Your nostrils arNo griping or inconvenience follows"For four or five years my stomach
open, xour head is clear rvo mors
hawking, snuffling, dryness or strugwas all out of order and I suffered

terribly from rheumatism. Nobody
but myself will ever know the misery
I went through in that time. I
couldn't eat without suffering the

a thorough liver and bowel cleansing
with Cascarets., Sick headache, bil-
iousness, gases, indigestion, sour, up-

set, stomach, and all sucb distress
gone by morning. Nicest physic on
earth for grown-up- s and children
10c a box.- - Taste like candy Adv

gling for breath. (Jet a small bottle uf
Kiy's Cream Halm from any druggist.
C'tlds and catarrh yield like inuglc.
Don't stay stuffed up ilelief is surs

Advgreatest distress, my back hurt me
so that it was agony for me to bend

Vantages.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES sponsors
Interesting act

which headlines Pantages' new bill.
The act is a minature musical comedy
of pretentious size and consequence.

, It is called "A Japanese Romance"
and holds more than the usual amount
of oriental flavor in its development.

Nothing so elaborate, scenically and
In costuming, has been seen in Pan-
tages theater in many a day. Every
detail of the act is artistic and of
pronounced beauty in color and de-
sign. The kimonos worn by the six
charming girls who constitute the
chorus are so lovely that the women
in the audience discuss them in ad-
miration. A huge Buddha idol occu-
pies the center of the stage and plays
an innocent but important role In the
romance. A keen young hero so
manipulates the mechanism inside
Buddha's head that the replies he is
supposed to give to anxious beseech-irtg- s

divert the trend of happenings
nicely and allow the dainty Japanese
heroine to wed the hero, instead of
the son of the mikado as had been
planned by her scheming foster
father.

The music is beautiful and incor-
porates little oriental melodies in its
theme. An excellent company dances
and aings its way through the piece,
with a clever funster, Nace Murray,
at its head. Other clever folk in the
cast include Oliver Reese, George
Gould and the charming Lillian Bar-
ton in the rote of the heroine. She
has a sweet soprano voice.

The Original Bison City Four is the
vocal riot on the bill. They have
staged the turn cleverly, with one
as a policeman, a bartender, an Italian
fruit peddler and a weary-Will- ie bum,
who chase each other in and out of a
street scene, coming together at
times to mingle their voices in real
harmony. The men are Milo, Girard,
Hughes and Roscoe, and each has a
fine voice. Blended they produce de-

lightful melody. Their selections are
well chosen and their comedy is very
amusing.

Klass and "Brilant have an act
which eiicits rounds of applause and
brings them out time and again for
responses. One is an accordionist
and the other is a trombonist. Both

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
over and straighten up again and i
was so nervous and restless 1

HE DARKENED HIS
GRAY HAIR

couldn't get the sleep I needed.
"I have a splendid appetite now

and my stomach feels just like a new
one. I am. as strong and active as
a boy again and it is only right that
I should give the credit to Tanlac.
for it certainly did the work for me."

Tanla.? is sold by the Owl Drug
company and all good- - druggists.
Adv.

Teljs How He Did It.

These are the men who MAKE Gasco Briquets

Why not keep the money in Portland
and patronize your fellow -- citizens?

250 Pimples, 736 IHacLWds
and 3 Belli!

No reward Is offered, beeaus they
are lost forever! No question srtlj Ix

f willing w bn issked, except one question, "How
FOR A BAD COLD.And besides did you lose them?" There Is but one

I answer, "I cut out new fad treat-
ments and guesswork; 1 used one ofGasco Briquets, are over 82 solid carbon, Ithe most powerful s,

blood-purifie- rs and f ! e s

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well-know- n

resident of California, who was called
Daddy and Grandpa on account of
his white hair and who darkened it
with a home-mad- e mixture, recently
made the following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-
ture at home that will darken gray
hair and make It soft and glossy. To
a half pint of water add one ounce
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-
pound and ounce of glycerine.

"These ingredients can be bought atany drug store at very little cost.
Apply "to the hair twice a week until

while Slab Wood is 25 and Coal 35 to 49. ' knewn. and that is 8. S. S.! Now my
face ia pinkish, my skin clear as a
rose, my cheeks are filled out and my
rheumatism, too, Im gone!" This win
be your experience, too, If you try H.
S. 8. It is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable In all Its remarkably effec-
tive medicinal Ingre.llents. S. 8. B.

means a new history for you from now

. Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonful of this Hamburg tea, put
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teaeuptul
at any time. It is the most effective
way to break a cold and cure grip, as
it opens the pores, relieving conges-
tion Also loosens the bowels, thus
breaking a cold, at once.

It is inexpentive and entirely vegethe desired shade ta obtained. It does Phone orders to Main 6500 or Autom. 562-7- i. Found, tha (Isrlcos feeling that on! 8. 8. S. is sold at all drug rtoree
eomeswltli a alaar, rare, ready - n two sizes. The largur Six ia lasare past masters in getting all the not color the scalp, is not sticky or

harmony possible out of their in- - greasy and does not rub off." Adv. DHIS oaO(B(USUtable, therefore, harmless.


